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appo~ntmentof a non statutory body as an experlment In
the first place. After a period the Government
consider whether it should be kicked
by "teeth'7 enforce
its findings.

But
he
gave any
an
undertaking
that
procedure set up would not
result in police officers
being placed in double
jeopardy. If an enquiry
found that a policeman had
been wrongly acquitted in a
police investigation
he
(could not then be arraigned
again on discipline charges,
though he might appear
before
the
courts
if
criminal
offences
were
revealed.
Initial investigations into
complaints would remain in
the hands of the police but
complainants who were
dissatisfied with the results
could apply to the new
appeal panel.

Three provisos:
Pamplin on T.V.
Speaking on T.V. on
behalf
of
the
Police
Federation, Sergeant Dick
Pamplin said that the police
would not oppose th,P new
arrangements subject to
three
provisos:
That
complaints
investigations
rcmain in police hands; that
Chief Constables remain
the discipline authority; and
that policemen d o not suffer
double jeopardy.
These demands seem
likely to be met when the
new procedure comes in.
Mr. Carr said he hoped to
get it under way by the end
of the year.

Computers
TRAFFIC Dlvlslon are expenmet~ngw ~ t hcomputers, fitted in
patrol cars.
The computers, made by the
Gun manufacturers, Smlrh and
Wesson, are for use in computlng the speed of vchlcles between two glven polnts.
As yet there have been no
prosecutions agalnst motor~sts
lnvolvlng the use lolf the rnach-

Working by
the end
year
of

Number 47,

March 1973

COMMENDING three young policemen at the Crown
Court last month after an incident at Maldon involving a
youth who went berserk with a knife, ~~d~~ peter
Greenwood directed that his comments be brought to the
Chief Constab,e9s notice.
Tony Kitching, above left, received a stab wound in the
armpit and Dennis Oliver, right, was knifed in the
forearm, in the course of overpowering the youth who was
alleged to have shouted: *l won't sheath this knife until it's

drawn blood."
But Brendon Mulchrone considers he was luckiest
Knocked over, he was struggling to regain his feet when
the accused came at him with the knife raised. Only a
blow
from a metal
held by atodoctor
slowed
youth
long enough
for thebarconstable
recover.
Said the
Brendon,
,,The doctor should be commended, he certainly saved my
&in."
Constable Mulchrone is now at Writtle while his
colleagues remain at Maldon. Picture by Essex Chronicle.

Testimonials for Trophy
MRS. JOYCE JONES, the Chiefs Secretary, celebrated
30 years service with the police on February 7.
At a function held at Headquarters the following day,
the Chief Constable said: "We are here to make a
presentation to our 'Joycie.' She has been with us for 30
years now. She has kept difficult Chief Constables in
order and stopped you all from getting at me."
Mrs. Jones told the assembly. "I joined in 1943 a s a war
job, but they forgot to tell me that the war was over."
She was then presented with a silver tray and a silver
fruit dish, a Leicestershire pork pie which had been sent
by the Chief Constable of Leicestershire, Mr. Alan
Goodson, and also showed the guests two statuettes
presented to her by the Chief and his wife.
Mrs. Jones, who joined the Essex Police in February,
1943, as a member of the W.A.P.C., told The Law, "A
vacancy occurred as The Chief Constable's Secretary and
I slotted in as I happened to-be in the right place at the
right time. 1 was Sir Jonathan Peel's Secretary for 20
years. l have seen seven A.C.C.'s come and some go and I
am addicted to my work. This Chief Constable," referring
to Mr. Nightingale, "is smashing."

W inners

The "Wilson" Trophy,
for the most meritorious act
performed in the course of
duty during 1972, has been
awarded to P.c.'s 1340 Ian
Turner
attached
to
Colchester Police Station
and 391 Michael Handley
. attached to Traffic Division
at Stanway.
The incident which led to
this award, reported in The
Law last month when the
award
of
resuscitation
certificates was announced,
took place in the River
Colne at The Hythe,
Colchester, when an 8-yearold boy fell into the heavily
polluted water.
Despite strenuous efforts
by both officers the lad lost
his life.
At the inquest last
September the Colchester
Coroner,
Mr.
Peter
Benham, MBE, cornmended
both officers, saying:

Both a credit
"Both these officers acted
with
commendable
promptness. This is a
terrible piece of river, and
this was a very nasty
experience for both of them.
The Force can have pride in
two officers who took
action as promptly as they
did. Both are a credit to
their uniform."
Constables Handley and
Turner
paraded
at
Colchester
Magistrates
Court last week to be
presented
with
their
testimonials on parchment.
Our picture. reproduced by

Trophy winners after the
ceremony with Ian Turner
on the left holding the
documents.
It is hoped that the Lord
Lieutenant of Essex, Sir

together with the Millard
and Betts trophies, reported
on other pages, at some
ceremony in the near future.
The date and place is not
vet set but a similar event
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And about time, too
A T LAST the independent element nettle has been
grasped i n the latest move i n the long running fight
over police complaints procedure. I t i s natural that
the type of person who complains as a reflex action
against being dealt with by the police i s also likely to
take the case on the Ombudsman - not a title we can
wholly admire, borrowed as i t was from the Danes.
But the fact that this official may be given power to
publish his findings could turn into an added
protection for policemen if any allegations so
published prove to be grounds for litigation.
And if the new system looks more open and fair
than what i s done now, this can only strengthen
public confidence in the Service.

Much Ado about Dogbeny
I? SEEMS that a small item on the back page o f our
recent recruiting issue has agitated Dogberry who
writes i n the magazine "Police".
Dogberry does not agree with "misleading"
recruiting material being circulated and quotes our
caption to the picture of PS Ken Ashby receiving his
Special Course certificate. But nothing we said was
misleading, the course i s attended by young
constables who are virtually guaranteed, upon their
successful return, promotion to inspector.
Indeed, Dogberry's own calculation that "the odds
against getting to the College even after passing the
exams, are well over 300 to l", is just as misleading.
And even if our publicity did quote such a figure
whatever would i t mean to a starry-eyed youngster
yearning to wear uniform.
Not for the first time do we see a chink i n the
Federation armour over the Special Course. With its
built-in accelerated promotion the Course has a bit
Trenchard about i t for diehard
too much of
federationists to fully approve of. The fact that out of
eight pages, Dogberry chooses to attack a two-inch
picture caption on the back leads one to believe that
the subject matter must come into the "red rag" class.
For the non-classicists we must point out that the
original Dogberry was a character in Shakespear's
"Much Ado About Nothing". H e i s described by the
Oxford Companion to English Literature as a
precursor of Mrs. Malaprop i n his gift for
misapplying words, as when i n Scene V Dogberry
says "Marry, sir, I would have some confidence with
you that decerns you nearly."
The modern Dogberry concludes with sublime
condescension, "and, having praised The Law i n the
past I'm sorry to say this effort i n recruiting publicity
falls well below the standards set i n other forces".
But his Shakespearian forerunner, answers for us,
in his wisdom, i n 'Much Ado' when he says,
"Comparisons are odorous."

-
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Not passed yet

1
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In the Shadows
THE SECOND recent incident i n London i n which a
police firearm inflicted fatal wounds on an armed
suspect produced as many instant pundits as the first
which tends to show that the public, or the vociferous
minority who must pronounce judgment upon such
matters, have not allowed themselves to be lulled into
regarding such incidents as commonplace for being
repeated once.
One of more than passing interest to policemen was
Mrs. Shirlev Williams, the Shadow Home Secretarv,
or to be more exact the Labour Party spokesman i n
Home Affairs. Speaking at a luncheon after the
incident Mrs. Williams said that to arm the police
with lethal weapons would lead to "escalation into
greater and greater weaponry on both sides".
Leaving aside the possibility of ever greater
weaponry, and the picture o f police and gangsters
eventually firing howitzer barrages at each other amid
the shattered remains of the Bank Chambers, the
alternative to lethal i s non-lethal weapons. The
misguided fanatics who entered India House were
carrying weapons which looked lethal but were not
and they learned their mistake in tragedy: the police
already have weapons which are neither lethal nor
appear so, they are called truncheons and are not
much use in face o f a sawn off shotgun.
Mrs. Williams asked if it were not possible for the
police to shoot to wound rather than to kill. This i s a
nice point. But just how serious must the wound be?
Where i s the bullet to be put? Will the target stand
still to ensure accuracy? And what happens if an
armed fanatic, though wounded, goes on firing? Must
he then be killed i n cold blood?
The Shadow Home Secretary's 'piece de resistance'
was that the police should use rubber bullets.
Presumably plastic pistols fire these and if truncheons
were replaced by powder puffs the two could be
carried neatly in a small handbag. We doubt whether
this would induce robbers to arm themselves with
feather dusters.
Shadow Home Secretaries sometimes materialise
into the real thing after general elections but to
comment on that would be to enter the political ring.

THOSE Grays lady pandas have been celebrating again and if our
gives the
picture - reproduced by courtesy of Thurrock Gazette
i~npressionthat three at least are about t o slide under the table what
could he more appropriate at a gathering to mark the club's fourth
birthday. And with Mrs. Mitchell's knife attack on the cake producing
such merriment who could deny that the party was a great success.
The ladies meet every fortnight, alternately a t Grays and
Corringham, at 7.30 p.m. on Mondays. Their next few meetings will
include spring flower arranging, Grays, March 5; the "Deaf and
Dumb" Association, Corringham, March 19; a beauty demo, Grays,
April 2; and a talk and film on the Port of London Authority a t
Corringham on April 16.
Any Grays wives not yet in the fold are warmly invited.

whopper
Dear Sir,
I was intrigued by your article
"Canvey
on Tony Balfour's
Tank", especially the reference to
a 50mm niachine gun.
As I a m not classed a s one of
your
modern
"ExpertsH
(presumably the C.F.U.) I have t o
rely on practical experience in the
use of close range automatic
weapons t o inform you that there
never was a 50mm machine gun in
use in the last war. The largest
was a 40mm Bofors and that
would have gone right through a
minivan roof!
The gun is of course a
Browning .5 inch, probably from
an American Flying Fortress
which bristled with them.
S. J. D U R A N D
Ex P.O. A/A2 R.N.

Experts know
Dear Sir,
With reference to Tony and his
50mm machine gun. The Law,
February. The experts amongst us know
that the largest machine gun used
was the 40mm Bofors A.A. gun.
Much too large to mount on a
mini.
Does the expert taking the
mickey out of Tony mean a .5in.
Browning machine gun, 50mm
being approx 2in.
A. WEATHERLEY
Road Safety Office
Headquarters.

-

Alas, we should have known
better, being old enough to
remember
"rescuing"
the
ammunition for such guns
from crashed aircraft during
the last war. The shells from
what we kids called a "half
inch cannon" were filled with
cordite which we removed, t o
our great danger, to use in

have been told to alter this to read
1967 but, alas, someone forgot.
The
attached
ooem
was
8
Cobham
Road,
Packer,
Westcliff-on-Sea who added a
little note "I hope you have a
sense ot humour."
K. J. ADAMS
Inspector
Prosecutions, Chelmsford.
e.

O n my parking ticket I've found a
flaw
I'm being charged on a n unpassed
law
It won't be passed till seventy-six,
SO this puts me in a terrible fix.
MY problem I will put on the line,
I really wish to pay my fine.
Shall I Pay it now a s asked,
0' wait until the law is passed?

'l'his is obviously a personal
view of the matter, but I feel there
must bc many officers. both
Const;tbles
and
Sergeants,
similarly placed to rnyselt who
may also l~oldthis view.
Spare us our feelings. and leave
us forever lhopcful. not iorcver fed

for the new pocket book. At one of
the Assize Courts in Wales. 1 just
can't say wherc. an lnspkctor was
giving evidence and was asked to
produce his pocket book. At that
tirnc we had to buy our own.
Defence Counsel said one of the
pages was missing and this might
Lt 1).
bc of some importance. The
Yours faithfully,
Inspector said "I haven't taken
M. C. S'I'ANBURY
any pages out of my book. You
tnav have donc that. vou have
hc& mcssing about a 'goiod bit
wit11 it3.. sou11 after this a Home
Office order was issued that all
members o f - l:orces would be
Dear Sir.
Kcading in the last issue of issued with an official pocket book
"'l'hc Law" it was very interesting arid the pages would be numbered
to me about the issue of official and wc were supposed to check up
pocket books; a long way to look on that when wc had the ncw
back to 19 16. Now there is a very book. l had to wait a good time
interesting story to my mind before I got my new book. 1 expect
attached to that and, although the sonic of our pensioners can
Chief Constable at the time. remcmbcr this.
Yours truly
Captain Unett, made the Force
Order. he was not the instigator
G. Waterrnan Ex Pc 257

Pocketbooks

at the Civic Theatre on Monday the
19th, they made a block booking to
attend. Again we played there to a full
house w i t h every scat taken. With
L>uggie Rampling's humour and
singing to keep 'em laughing, the jokes
I mean, not the songs excepting his
[>car Sir,
imitattun of the singing postman.
As a Constable of over 10 years
Other solo sjiots were provided by our
service. during the first six .of
well tried experts, Harold llull and
which all examinations (including
Brian Tyrrell and Keith Duxberry. a
fine tronibonc playcr who usually
educational) were passed to
plays with the Scots Guards.
Inspector. I fecl well qualified to
Charlic (sing along with) Woods
comment
on
the
February
tickled
tlie ivories witli well practised
editorial.
lingers
and on his second stint. he was
I have personal experience of
assisted by Ken Few on trumpet, Bob
both the old and ncw methods of
Giles on drums and Dicky Drake on
selection for promotion, and
string bass with their rcndering of a
would far prefer to see thc system
Sew 1 x 7 classics. a new innovation
rcadopted of notifying only whcn
well received.
We linished the proceedings witli
a promot~onis to take place. It is
the
famous "Finlandia" by Sibelius.
generally the case that if an officer
'fhc audience applauded loudly. I like
is
selected
to
attend
the
to th~nkthcy c11.joyed our muslc, not
I(eadquartcrs Board, then that
the end of the concert. 1'111s success
officer muht he well in tlie running
was particularly satisfying as it is the
for prornolion, and this obviously
first time that we have put on a concert
~nspireshope and confidence.
entirely by ourselvcs at the "Civic."
Br~an Denton was "supported" this
Flow disappointing it is when
these hopcs are dashed, and all
I am happy to report upon two time by Mrck Brangham.
Our next job is at Witliam Public
one is left with is the question succ~s~ful
concerts performed by the
Why?
a question that no hand during February. A t St. Luke's Hall on Wednesday. March 7. at 7.45
p.m. The tickets are selling well so get
amount of introspection can Church, 'Tiptree. on Wednesday, 7th. cracking if you want a seat for this
'l'liis
sense
of to a very apprcc~ativeaudience, Brian one. A good proportion of the
answer.
Denton our "resident" compere
disappointment
is
often expounded
in his usual inimitable proceeds w ~ l lbc donated to the Bridge
aggravated by seeing on orders the style. I thought lie was a trifle subdued, Homes at Withani so it is also for a
promotions of tncn younger both probably because he was conscious of worthy caus:. Whenever we play at
in service and cxpcrience.
thc fact that he was standing where the Witham, borne of our hiend!, from the
N o , brrng back thc old system offic~aling minister would stand when Bridge Homes arc there to show their
interest and we are always happy to
of notification. and let the aspiring conducting a service. Ncverthelcss, as see
then1 and get their support.
men livc in hope. not despair. I alwuls. his jokes and anecdotes
Wcll the years roll on and come
hetwccn
items
serve
a
very
i~seful
joined the police force for a purpose, enabling the band to catch its Apr~l we shall have been going for
career, but I now feel that all I hrcath. blow any excess water out and seven year.;. Most OS the "founder"
have is a job. llad I not been told get tlie music ready for the next members are still with U!, and at
of my non selection, I could still rendering. 'l'hc "congregation" were so present the hand is well up to strength.
look forw;~rrl In ~ l a r t i n u lh-f ,l,~l;<,l,+~rl
>,,;,l3 ,>,,.. .-..";,.
.- TIII.;is due in no sm~tllwav t o thp c n

Bring back
the old way

-
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Karate teaches sely defence

The good old ( ays-

when drivers were bold and . . .
I
(

1
1

THlS picture is o n e of a set which used
to be held in the force rnusemn before its
sad d e ~ ~ ~ i at
s e the hands of modern
electn)nics. Lest young men a n d women
entering the force harbour notions that
they face problems wllicll never confronted
constables in times past this series will

3

show what had to be sorted o u t before
t h e days of accident books o r cards.
There's nothing new; i n those days
even buses were topless. And look at those
men's fashions, wearing headgear to a
man, and not a woman in sight; happy
days.

Percy Withams retires

T H E white-suited dancers move
about the floor in an Oriental
ballet,
uttering bloodcurdling
screams. A man, could he be the
1 choreographer, similarly attired,
gives -instrnctions in- strange
tongue. The only things missing
I are the cymbals and stringed
of
an
eastern
' instruments
orchestra.
A scene from Japan, China or
Korea? A visiting ballet corps?
No. The Basildon Division Karate
Club, which meets at Barnstable
School,
Timberlog
Lane,
Basildon, on Tuesday evenings
from 7.30 0.m. to 9.30 p.m. (all
Police
officers
and
wives
welcome).
The club, formed late in 1972,

1

I
I
I
I

are taking instruction in the
Korean Military form of Karate,
which is a form of defence against
an armed attacker. The art, known
as Taikwondo. is oractised under
the eagle eye of instructor, Geoff
Salmon, a second Dan Black Belt,
who told The Law. "I was
shocked to tind how badly
equipped policemen are to defend
themselves in this day and age
when police otlicers are regularly
being assaulted. From what I have
seen some policemen don't even
know how to punch effectively."
He continued, "The screaming
whilst oerformine was to summon
up inner spirit, strength and
confidence. An intellectual form
of "controlled madness" which

r---,-,~,,,-----I--I-I-I--

changed fear into confidence."
After nearly two hours of
strenuous exercise the participants
took a well-earned rest and had a
quick dip in the swimming oool at
ihe school, before going s o m e to
lick their wounds and prepare for
the next bone-shattering meetine.
Later, Chief superrntenden; J.
C. H. Graves, head of Basildon
Police, said, "I disagree that
policemen are badly equipped to
defend themielves. In Basildon
Division there is a high proportion
of Probationary Constables who
are fit men, especially at the end
of a 13-week initial course. and I
have no reason to believe that they
are not capable of defending
themselves."

1

100 years on-still whiskery

PERCY WITHAMS who has worked in the
Headquarters Stores for several years, retired last
month. With 99 his favourite number there is no
doubt what brand of tea he will use in the handsome
Teasmade presented to him by his colleagues and

Squad going
to pot ?

friends and seen here being handed to him by Mr.
Taylor, the Assistant Chief Constable 'A'.
A popular figure at HQ, Percy will be missed. He
has obtained a new position with a local plant hire
contractor.
e\aded all enticements to join.
tlowever. we don't dcspa~r.time will
eventually catch up wit11 thcm when
they tind thcmsclves scck~ng help or
:idvtcc.

Essex Show 1973

I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I

ONE has c o m e t o expect
that pictures of constables
of old would depict bewhiskered faces to s h a m e
t h e smooth, shaven features
of t h e present day a n d yet,
t h e lower g r o u p is almost
equally hirsuit with their
forebears by a full century.
T h e upper picture, sent
to us by Chief Inspector
Rob Cameron, whose wife3
great grandfather is included i n t h e group, shows
the Rochford Division i n
1873. Rclow is a, n o doubt,
unrepresentative s a n ~ p l e o f
'H' Division i n 1973.

C o n t i ~ ~ n fro111
r d page 2

.l'hc Branch has becn asked by the
National Car I'arks I.,td. to provide. if
pc~ssible.ex I'olice Officers to operate
car parking and adniissions at the
t'sscx Show on 15/16 June. I t will be
recalled that the C h ~ e f Constable
c~rculatcdby way of Force Orders "U"
l i ~ r1972, and w ~ t hour own contacts
we were ahlc to provide q u ~ t c a
number. l'hose who performed duty i n
1972 cyioyed thc work. the pay is
good. but. o f course, the hours arc long
-approx. 1 0 ~ 1 2per day, thcsc may
not appeal to everyone.

opcratloo ot our senior ofticcrs i n
~ n a k i n g it possihlc for mcmhers to
attend rchearsals
regularly.
One
pleasant aspect o l hand relations is the
fact that past rncmbcrs o f the force are
know!: to talk about us ;is "our" band
even wliere the band was formed some
titire after they retired. I am sure that
many useful contacts are made to
improve public relations during the
arranging o f our concerts hy Sgt. Jack
Kiplcy. our hard w o r k ~ n g secretary.
ass~rted hy co~nmittce mcnrbers. By
the way fans have you not~ccdthat we
;ire recruiting more young met1 into the
band
lately.
Some
LTery good
musicians. too. and Lccn to play.
Which ensures that the more mature o f
us 111 tlic hand can be rcplaccd when
ncccsaary. I bet th;it c;luses a few
remarks
("Speak
for
yourself.
Kossiter"). Anyway, don't be put off
by tlic idea Illat there 1s no roo11;. We
can always form another band. second
team sort 0I: So here's to the future
;tnJ gocid listening.

.I:inu;iry. W l i c ~asked
~
why the pcnsion
way not paid l'rom I Jtinoary the
Ministry
referred
to
National
In\urance (Claims &
Payments)
Regulation.
1971.
Reg.
4B.
and
N.I.
A problem llas just becn revealed
regarding the payment o f retlrcment I'arnphlet N.1.15. Para 24. This ruling
p'nslon< ( ~ a t i h n a lInsurance). I n all is rid~culousand prossl)/ unfair s~nceit
Association menlbership
111y experience over inany years the ~resnltcdin the loss o f I ~ a l fa week's
subject Iias never once been brought to pension.
Not h e ~ n gsatislied the matter was
On reading the last bullet~n one
!lotice. l l a d it not been for my own
could not help Iceling a bit d ~ s ~ n a y c d ocrsonal experience it might never rclkrred to the local MI' (Norman St.
John
Stcvas) who I n turn has passed i t
have
been
given
prominence.
Briefly
at Icarn~ng thcre are 25,780 police
to the Minister for Social Security
penstonera in tJngland and Wales who
tllc circu~nsta~rces
are as follows:
;ire not members o f N.A.K.P.O.
A person ceases employ~iienton 3 1 ~ , l i o s er c p l is awaited with interest.
I f t h c reply is not satislhctory, and I
A few can be expected, fbr one
I)cce~iiber. 1072 (Sunday) his birthday
l much change.
rcn\on
or
anotllcr.
to
decline
IS
I January, 1072 (Monday). lie is tlo not think we s l ~ a l get
over tllc ;igc o f 65 years. I t was t l ~ c ~nattcr will be referred to the
me~nhcrshipbut one ha> yet to hear of
one o f thcse \vhc)se principles are such
assumed his rctirernci~tpcnsion would N.E.C. N A K P O and also N A L G O as
th:~t he dccl~nes llis pcnsion increase corntnencc on the day i~n~nediatelythere niust be thousands whh have
into accepting all
and other hcnelitr wliich those who
Sollow~ngdate o f rctircment i.e. 1.1.73. hccn "conned"
cotltrihutc hclp to achiex'e for him.
Llut oh no! l'he Mimqtry has decided w ~ t h o u tquery. The ~ n o r a lseenis to bc
So far as 1:ssex is concerned. every that all pensions will be paid on and to cease employment on a Wednesday
from
p u ~ \ i o t l c rleav~ngthe Forcc is invitctl
the
Ihursday
followir~g the rctircmcnt pcnsion will then follow
to j o i t ~thc Branch o f his own choosing.
rctirernent. with nu thought for Trcim the T h u r ~ d a yfollowing, hut this
retrospection. I n 1111s particular case Inay not be poss~blein some instances
Wc 1nan;tge to get quite a few but there
arc at111 otliers who have, so far,
the pension was paid from l-hursday 4 owing to age lirn~t.By ccas~ngwork on

IS everything going to pot?
Maybe. as the D r u g Squad scene
has recently been lifted by the
arrival of Susan Hall, newly
appointed W.D.C.
If the experiment of feminising
the Squad is a success perhaps
some of the men could be put out
to grass.

Social Security
-RetirementPensions

(

I

;I I'hursdny ;I pcrscrn stands to lose a
whole weeh's pens~o~i.
this aimply does
no( m;ike sense. One can imagine what
~ ( i u l dhappen. in the case o f a Police
Ofticer
or
Local
Government
emplo\cc.
whose
Occupational
~ e i i r e m e n pension
t
does not fduow on
the date
imrncdi;~tcly after
his
rc\ignatiol\.

Honorary Life
Menlbership
.l'lrc question arose as to the
pcrm~ssihility o f a widow elijoying
b i n . Life Metnbersllip awarded to her
1:ttc husband and was referred to thc
General Secretary N.E.C. who stated
In his reply that thcre is nothing in the
Rules t o prevent a Branch making a
widow an Hon. Life Member, but the
principle w6uld bc somewhat d~fTerent
in awarding an Association Life
Mc~nber\liipt o the w ~ d o w .
When tlic w ~ d o w married the
penhioner would certainlv be the first

Southend Branch
Annual
General
Meeting,
Assembly Hall, Police H.Q.
Southend on Thursday, 29th
March 1973 at 7.45 pm.
Annual
Dinner,
New
Garons
Restaurant,
Wednesday,
17th October
1973 at 7 pm. for 7.30 pm.
Further information about this
function later.
consideration, i.e. before or after his
retirement. I f she married after hc
r c t ~ r c dshe would not be entitled to a
widow's pension and therefore not
being a police pensloner would not be
zligible for
mcmbcrship to the
Association. 'The answer is theFefore to
treat c w r y individual case on its own
merits and i f in doubt refer i t to the
N.12.C. for guidance.

IT'S D.D. DAY AT BRENTWOOD

THE 8th February was 'D.D.' Day - Don's Drinking Day. As the
picture above shows, reproduced by courtesy of Brentwood Gazette,
friends and colleagues of Don Knights-that's
him on the left of the
ladies -turned up in numbers to diink his health and wish him well on
his recent appointment a s Detective Inspector on removal to Colchester.
At the age of 40 years, married with a 14-year-old daughter and a 12year-old son, Don looks back to when he was at the same school at
Ramsgate as the Prime Minister, Edward Heath, and at a Liverpool
school attended by Paul McCartney. This latter, no doubt, accounts for

his taste for Pop music. Whilst serving with the Royal Air Force Police
he was attached to the Royal Military Police and also the A m e r i c a Air
Police.
On release from the services he tried the Board of rade before joining
,the Essex County Constabulary. Like s o many promising officers Don
started at pitsea in the old ~ r i n t w o o dDivision.-~romthere he went on
the various stations including Wickford, Rayleigh, Romford and Grays.
Whilst he is far from being an old fossil himself he has a passion for
the past and has acquired a collection of fossils. N o doubt, with its very
old roots, Colchester will be a pleasing place for Don to dig.

Over land to Australia
Bert Sherwin ~
IN NOVEMBER'S copy of The
Law readers will remember the
report of the retirement of Det.
Sergeant Bert Sherwin and of his
intention of travelling overland to
various parts of the Middle and
Far East.
On the night before their
departure, Matilda, their 1965,
109 model Land-Rover with all its
fittings and folding roof, carrying
46 gallons of petrol, 30 gallons of
water, in addition to tins of food,
powdered milk, tea, soup, etc.,
caused consternation when a 15gallon spare petrol tank burst at
the seams. However, after quick
repairs the wagon was ready to
roll at the departure time.

Monday, 8th Januarq saw Bert,
his wife and various of his
erstwhile
colleagues
saying
farewell in the time honoured
tradition according to E~~~~
custom, =jugging it upv at a
certain Brentwood hostelry. One
for the road! What a road, too.
Departing Brentwood at 6.45
pm., through the Tunnel and then
down to Dover and by boat to
Zeebrugge, crossing the same
day. Once on terra firma Bert and
Enid "high-tailedn it for Brussels.
However, Matilda didn't seem
right and was making funny
noises from the region of the back
axle. In a trice Bert was under
the vehicle and found that it was

I

l Two stations

Court No. 3 was formally
II opened
at Clacton D.H.Q. on
20 February.
Satisfactory
1 service of the appropriate

(

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
1
I
I

subpoenas
ensured
the
attendance of the Chief
Constable, the Chairman of
Clacton
Urban
District
Council and many other well
known local dignitaries.
On this particular occasion
there were many cases 4 4
bottles to each) to be dealt
with, other trial matters mostly
in metal containers and of the
5 gallon variety to be disposed
of. In the event of an
adjournment between cases
careful planning had ensured
that adequate light refreshment
was
available
for
all
participants.
After a short waiter service
of sherry the main business of
the function was outlined by
Ch Supt Docker in which he
welcomed the many guests and
thanked members of the
organising Committee for their
work and enthusiasm in
transferring this once dingy
room into a first class Sports
Club Room and Bar. He asked
the Chief Constable to perform
the opening ceremony by
unveiling the Bar engines,
pulling the first pint and
drinking it down by order of
the Court. To loud cheers the
ceremony was performed with
the usual efficiency expected of
members of this Constabulary.

k progress
e
~

This was followed by a steady
and systematic destruction of
all the exhibits, with the
exception
of
the
floral
decoration which was returned
to the Parks Department the
next day unharmed.
In the lower picture the
barmen relax during a lull on
opening night at The Copper
Pot, Colchester's new bar.
Situated within the Station
in the old drill and assembly
hall the bar is well furnished
and a pleasant place for
members to while away their
off duty hours in pleasant
company.
On the opening night the
room was well filled by
members of the Sports Club
and their guests who included
the Chief, the Deputy and
members of the Force from
other divisions.
I - - - - - - - -

nothing more troublesome than s
couple of bolts which had' worked
loose and had come out from the
rear coupling on the Prop shaft.
These replaced, the travellers were
back on the road and making
good time for Luxembourg.
It was, perhaps, a mistake to
include a thermometer in the
vehicle, for the first few days Bert
and Enid found that they kept
looking at it whilst parked up for
the night. Matilda, you see, is
fitted out for sleeping in.
On their third night out they
"ept at Basle, Switzerland. As the
went down so Bert's
Scotch
spirits dropped with it
*that is. The following morning
-

E n ~ dhad to thaw out the water In
the kettle for tea, when they woke
W,,,,
the thermometer read,,,
degrees below.
In search of the sun or at least a
little
warmer
weather
the
travellers headed south until they
reached Lucerne. Here they had a
two-day rest and did a little
sightseeing, including a ride to the
top of Mount Pilantus on a
funicular railway.
Restarting their journey they
took Matilda on a train through a
mountain to Ariolo, where heavy
snow was encountered. On to
Lugano where it was necessary to
take to front wheel drive to get up
the steep hill. Just like Essex, the
snow had caught .the locals
unawares
and
they
were
unprepared for it. Traffic was
really chaotic. Uphill, cars were
skidding completely rbund and
colliding with other vehicles,
which had previously been behind
them.
They were to find that food
prices were high everywhere. In
Switzerland they could have sold
off the four hundredweight of food
they had with them at an immense
profit.
One night was spent in Lugano
and then it was over the border
into Italy. At the crossing point
the local gendarmarie were
throwing snowballs at everyone
without fear of retaliation. What
now, complaints against the
police?
With the Alps behind them Bert
and Enid started down the PO
Valley and picked
up an
Autostrada when again they
made good time in spite of the
heavy traffic. Suddenly the
Autostrada petered out, in the
middle of nowhere and the road
which took its olace went
intn
n
.
..- .
..- - continuous s s e ' s of hairpin bends
over the Apennine Mountains.
Through the Province of
Tuscany along the coastline of the
Tyrrhenian Sea, how romantic
that sounds,and then into Rome,
to wander round and see the
sights. Wander? It would be a
field day for Traffic Wardens and
Traffic Patrol police. It took Bert
two hours to drive from the centre
of Rome to the Municipal Camp
site, a distance of four miles. Bert
had no regrets when he left there
two days later to travel on to
Naples, arriving about 6 p.m. on
the Saturday.
Those acquainted with Bert
know he has seen life so when he
says a sight is remarkable then it
is just that. What Bert saw on
reaching Naples were tyres. Tyres
lying on the pavement, burning
tyres, tyres on fire with two or
three "ladies" standing around
them
dressed
in
uniform,
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Runners
top the
League
AFTER the race had been
postponed
from
the
previous week it looked as
if the weather would take a
hand to further disrupt
matters. But the snow
cleared. The coach carrying
the team .to Guildford for
the 5th race of the South
East Police league season,
chugged along happily with
the result that the team
arrived rather late.
The women's race was
first off and Sue Hart of
Beds-Ltn showed she meant
business at once. Maria
Oldall hung on for a while
but then blew up and it was
left to Ros Beardwell and
Bernie Cussen to come
through behind Miss Hart.
The scoring was completed
by Francis Ringer and Julia
Foster, both in the first six
home. The team thus stays
way out in front in the
league table.

It was good t o see the
team include three policewomen, even if one Surrey
wiseacre did mutter, as he
watched the ladies trudging
through the mud, "Ah, it's
not a women's sport." What'
could he have meant?

Snowed off
Some runners had been
kept away by snow, Kent in
particular, and it was a
smaller number than usual
which faced the starter in
the men's event. From the
start Bean and Wayland
showed that they meant to
finish 1st and 2nd, as
indeed they did. This start
was enough t o win Surrey
the team race.
But the Essex-Southend
squad, headed by Andy
Down in 8th position,
ended up only 20 points
behind for 2nd place and
this was enough to carry
them ahead of previous
league leaders, Sussex.
The lead is only 9 points,
however, and this will be
desperately close for the
final relay event on 10th
March.
It was close packing by
their scorers which carried
the team to the top, five
runners placing between
14th and 25th. And on this
particular day it was Paul
Davies who headed the
pack in 14th place.
Highest scorer over the

SPORT I

national final by super fitness

I
Playing at Basingstoke, the Force
Netball team took o n Hampshire
in the semi finals of the P.A.A.
Championship with an unchanged
team from that which played the
Met. Police in the quarter final.
Using the same tactics a s they
used in their previous qualifying
rounds the girls never let the
opposition settle. With quick
moving about the pitch and fast
passing they soon built up a lead
which at the end of the first
quarter was 7-2.
With the whole team playing
well and a s a team they doubled
their score in the second quarter
and at three quarters time were up
by 22-9.
Having built up a commanding
lead they continued to pressure
them in the final quarter and

linislled with the score at 32-14 in
their favour.
Goal shooter Pat Cole had a
tally of I I goals with the
remainder being scored by sharp
shooting goal
attack Jenny
Rcddings.
If the uninitiated find it strange
that every goal scored fell to one
of only two players it must be
explained that unlike such male
pursuits as rugby or even
basketball, netball players do not
blunder about over the whole field
of play, chasing the ball and
treading on each other in the
process. Netball rules prohibit
defenders from entering the attack
zone and shooters, of whom there
are hut two, must remain in their
opponents half of the field.
This makes for a fast open

Below form Cadets
crash at Birmingham
-

I N T H E REGIONAL F I N A L of
the P.A.A. C u p Cadets were
by
convincingly ' beaten
Birmingham. However, playing o n
the Birm~ngham pitch, Essex
started off quite confidently and
had the best of the first quarter
hour, attacking hard with the
Birmingham
defence
fully,
extended. But the finishing power
of the Essex forwards left a lot to
A NEW trophy known a s the "Thompson and Wilkins Helmsman .>i be desired, with Gammon missing
::: of the Year" C u p was awarded a t a social evening held at :::' three chances.
Southend on February 10.
Bill Clark playing in the back
::: The social given by the Force Sailing Section in conjunction 31: line of the Essex team sustained
:i: with Southend Division Sports Club, was a way of saying thank 2 an ankle injury and had to be
you to the many sailing clubs throughout the county who gave the
brought off with Paul Smith going
:'.: Sailing Section use of their facilities during the 1972 season.
on as substitute.
The trophy presented by Messrs. Thompson and Wilkins, is to
With Bob Scott no longer
::::
be awarded annually to the person who has the most success :' eligible for the
team
the
. during
:.:police
sailing
activities,
and
is
held
for
the
first
time
by
I,<: goalkeeper's spot was filled by
..:.: Charlie Petty-Meyer, of Southend.
.:,.. In presenting the trophy, Mr. Nightingale told the guests, ,:::: Kevin Norris who, whilst having
played with the team on two
.. commodores and flag oficers from Essex clubs, that the Force
,:.:
previous occasions was without
:.:.
.. Sailing Section was the second club that he had the honour of j: : the 'big match' temperament.
commodore but he had yet t o set sail in a boat. The nearest 5::
B ~ r m ~ n g h a m Cadets pulled
. being
he had been to this was setting foot on a police launch, having 5::. themselves together and by half
. made
,
.
sure that the weather was set and calm.
. tlme had netted three, each tlme
.,
The secretary of the section has asked to thank, through The ::I:- w ~ t h the away team's defence In
..,, Law,
members of the Southend Division Sports Club for their :: a muddle
..:..: hospitality and the buffet and entertainment supplied for the /$. After the ~ntervalEssex seemed
,'..,
.,.... evening.
. to settle down and contarned the
.?.
...................................................................... B~rmlnghams ~ d e Thls
.
d ~ not
d last
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1 February

Results

/

Men: 8th A. Down, 14th P.
Davies, 16th B. Daymond, 17th P.
Blois, 20th C. Skingley, 25th G.
Matthews, 28th L. Britt, 36th N.
Cook, 39th M. Coleman. Teams
Surrey 286, Essex-Southend 266,
Herts 262, Sussex 242.
Women: 2nd R. Beardwell, 3rd
B. Cussen, 5th F. Ringer, 6th J.
Foster, 7th S. Moss, 10th M.
Oldall, l l t h B. Burgin, 14th M.
Kidd. Teams Essex-Southend 108,
Beds Luton 98, Surrey 72.

for long and two more breaks by
the Birmingham forwards resulted
in goals.
Essex did not give up and
eventually were awarded a penalty
after Harrison was brought down
in the area. Gammon scored from
the spot to make the final score
line 5-1 t o Birmingham.
It is interesting to note that the
score was not as high a s at the
EdinburghJLancashire
and
MetsIHerts matches where the
home teams both won by 6- 1.
Prior to the C u p game two
friendlies were played against
Clacton Division and the Essex
Chronicle. In the Clacton game,
Cadets &wed their overall fitness. The game was goalless until
the last
10 minutes when
Gammon swivelled over the ball
and volleyed it in. A few minutes
later Gammon again scored, by
nett~ng from the spot o n the
second attempt.
In the Essex Chronlcle game,
the Cadets could only Improve
thelr prevlous score w ~ t h the
Chron~clebv one goal. t o make ~t
3-0.
(Scorers - H a r r ~ s o n ,
Gammon (Pen.) and one own
goal.

I

game with less crowding than in
some other sports.
The girls must now await the
outcome of the second semi final
between
Manchester
and
Lincolnshire to discover their
opponents and venue for the
National Final, their first ascent
to such a dizzy height.

Two goals
h last five

.

sink Force
PLAYING against Beds and
Luton in the Southern Counties
C u p a t Kempston on 14th
February, the Force Team bowed
out of the comoetition.
In a hard f&ht first half w ~ t h
Essex always under pressure the
team managed to hold out. But
w ~ t h the second half only just
under way the Force started a
move from t h e ~ rdefence out to the
wlng and then back to the centre
where Johnny Rhymes p~ckedup
the ball and sllpped ~t round the
advanc~ng goalkeeper, glvlng the
l
Play~nggood
Force a one n ~ lead.
football in t h ~ s half the Force
managed to keep on top untll the
86th mlnute when Beds and Luton
equal~sed w ~ t h a goal from a
corner and then went on to score
the wlnmng goal In the last mlnute
Bob Hunt, the Force goalkeeper
and Bill Hammond, deputising for
Wllklnson, who was unfit wlth an
Injured foot, played particularly
well and the whole team were
unlucky to lose a close and hard
fought match

Four ~JO~IS
aut Clacton into the final

season is Down, 8th overall
with 225 pts, one place
ahead of ~ a r ~r a~y m o n d ,
212. Then come Davies 189. In a match which was expected t o
i r i t t 188, Blois 176, and be a very hard, even game between
of the best divisional teams in
Skingley 130 completing two
the County, Clacton met Grays in
our top six.
the Inter Divisional C u o o n 22

I;.sscx championship, by
colltriist. was walked on an easv
Southend circuit with gentle, for
I'cbruary.
wcathcr
conditions
cn;~hlingIlnymond and Williarns
T E N miles clinmpionsh~psraces to put up personal best tilncs and
11;1vc dominated the past month t{;ilnmond, on the come-back
with the Southern C o ~ ~ n t i e stra~l. to chop h minutes off his
'Garnet" C u p race at the timc of three weeks before. Alan
beginning
and
the
Essex King. in his first County ten.
chan~pionshipat the end.
pcrli;~ps
misjudging
the
h l : ~ b . rncdals eluded the police improvement in his colleagues'
w;ilkcrs as they finished 4th in form. blew up on the last lap.
each race hut took the chance t o Even so. with h men inside 91
put up a crop of personal bests minutes it was the team's best
including a force record from " 10" ever.
l)e~lis Sheppard at Rexley in the
Hetwcen these races came a 20
areii race.
and 10 kilos combination at
He couldn't quite match this in Croydon, and a 5 kilos on thc
the Issex event hul his l lth Crystal Palace track. By and
position was the best achieved by large, although these were usefu
:~nlemberof the section for some tvorkouts nothing startling was
recorded.
years.
r l ~ e Southern Counties team
rncc was a disappointment. A
faster total time
the scorers'
lime\ adclcd together
that last
Garnet 10: 3-2-73.
vc;ir by over 2 minutes resulted in
'Jt11 13. Shcppard 81.52 (Fofcc
a lower pliicing, but that is Kccord): 20th A. 1<11ig87-26: 32nd B.
othlctics. 011the tough Bexley I)a>~non(l88.30: 38tli I.. Britl. 89.45:
course good tirnes were achieved, 0Otl1 R . 1l;lmmond. 04.20: (17th 1'.
one ol' thc bcst being 1-arry Britt's Wlllrilm, 90.44: X I y t I<. Man11 94.38:
104 \tarred: team placed 4th.
sub-00, his first.
-

Netball team gallop into the

at ~ a s t c l i f f ' Sports
Ground, Clacton.
The match played in a very
strong
wind
was
up
to
expectations with Clacton coming
under pressure from the start.
Their defence, however, played
extremely well and gradually
Clacton forwards came into the
game and started to look
dangerous.
After half an hour of play
Clacton were rewarded for their
fast raiding when the ball came
down the right wing, acro'ss the
Grays penalty area, to Johnny
Rhymes, on the left wing, who cut
inside and shot with his right foot
A

-

Croydon 20 kilos: 17 2-73
l Ill1 J. lledpctl~ornc. 1 10. 16, IYtli
K . ~vlnli11.~ ? h . J h .1 0 kl~os.wnic day:
I). Shcpp;irtl. 51.40. K . Ilan~rnond.
5 4 3 l. .l.. Ilcrry. 63.05. M . l'hornton,
63.1 1. I<. Shcppard, 04.22: M.
I;aulhncr. 05.24: 1. Brown, 65.48.
Crystal Palace 5 kilos: 21-2-73
l l t l ~ l). Shcppard 25.00: 2 l a t J.
l lcdgcthorne 26.0'): 22nd H. 1)ayniond
26.12: 2f1tli R. tiatnmond, 27.12: 20th
A. K~ng 27.52: 3 1 t 1'. Williams
28.17: 32nd C;. Mattllews 28.21: 33rd
I.. Rcrry 20.36: 35th I. Brown 29.51:
30th M . 'lliornlon 30.24: 37th M .
l'nulhncr 30.51: 3Yth J. Lcppard 3 1.30.
Countv
10: Soulhend 24-2-73
.
~.,
.
I l t l ~ I). Slicppard. 82.05: 14th J.
I ledpctl~i~rnc. 84.15:
17th
H.
I)a!mund. H(>.Ot);19111 K. Il;~mmond,
Xh.2'J: 20th A. K~ng. 88.20: 28th f .
Willi;~m\.90.40: 30th K. Msnn. 90. 10:
41 \tarred: te;im placed 4th.
-

~

~~~-~

giv~ng the Grays goalkeeper n o
chance.
With one in the net Clacton
gained in stature and they were
now playing the better football
and coming forward most of the
time.
With
their
continual
advancing Clacton gained a
second goal when what seemed a
harmless shot straight at the
defending
goalkeeper
was
intercepted by Brian Templeman
who met the ball with a diving
header.
Clacton continued their raiding
parties immediately after half-time
and after ten minutes' play they
scored a third goal with Rhymes
being
allowed
to
carry

the ball from the halfway line t o
within 20 yards of goal where he
hit a powerful drive into the back
of the net.
Ten minutes later Rhymes who
had been given too much room
by the Grays defence was again
allowed to jink his way past a
number of defenders before
hitting the ball firmly past the
stranded goalkeeper.
As a consolation, the Grays
team, which was playing well
below par, were rewarded with a
goal from a free-kick just outside
the area, which was pushed square
to Pete Taylor who hammered a
fine shot into the Clacton goal.
The game, played in a sporting
manner, was well handled by
referee Keith Wilkins, backed up
by his linesmen Jim Watson and
Peter Moyes.

T H R E E of the Porce small bore
r~flemen scored
maxlmums
recently, Supt. W~lllamsand Sgts
Sanderson and Brangham. After
t a k ~ n gthe lead In Dlvlslon 4, a
draw w ~ t h L ~ n c o l n s h ~ rdropped
e
the team to 2nd.
Division 4, Round 7 v Metro 2
PS Brangham 98, PS Sanderson
100, PS Breading 95, PS Gowers
96, DC Wolton 98, Pc Light 93,
Supt. Williams 100. Match won
589-584.
Division 4, Round 8 v Lincs 'A'
PS
Brangham
100,
PS
Sanderson 92, PS Breading 93, PS
Gowers 92, DC Wolton 97, Pc
Light 99, P c Harvey 91, Supt.
Williams 98. Match drawn.

Larry ljritt, 17m 45s, registered
This month we can announce the
tinies for 5000 mts though neithe~
forthcoming publication of our own
took this early season outing "Seaxes" magazine. This will be
. ,
too seriously.
I larrelv confin2 to motorinr matters,
'I'KACK competition for 1973
Anticioating
hard
summer I and kill be distributed Tree each
began early whcn on 21st compctltlon threc young runners quarter to our members.
February runners and walker: entered the l000 mts. Thev were
would like to say that this will
contested events at Crystal Palace. sonlewhat run out
it bu; found in no WaY be competition for ''The
J>aw,''
to which this club is indebted
Open to athletes from the Southern
useful:
P,
for the assistance it has received in
Counties the standard was high.
3 m 03s. P. Blois 3m 09s, C.
Continued on page 7
Andy Down, 16m 20s, and Skinvlev 3m 13.8s.

I

Well, it's finally here! The last one I
shall write because as from 5 March I
finish on motor cycles and commence
a more sedate job. I shall be sorry to
come off Traffic really as I was just
beginning to get the hang of it! Never
m~nd,there's plenty of time left yet I may even join the 'baddies' in a few
years (Hint)!
Anyway -on with the news - on
16 March we are holding a 'Buffet' at
Southend Police ~tati'n, combined
Meeting and Wives' night which I
hope will be attended by as many as
possible. I know, in answer to your
note. Mick, that we did promise to
have a Wives' 'Dinner' in Chelmsford
and this is still 'on' -- this buffet is
just a 'bonus' night out but I do
appreciate the distance you have to
travel. Still at Harlow - I hear that
Arthur is going to appeal regarding his
permit - the withdrawal of motor
cycles, well, good luck mate! But
you've got a battle on - once you've
become a 'baddie' you stay a 'baddie'.
Laindon are still active with Pat and
Percy - Pat has recently been on a
T.P.C. so should now be really gen' up
on law - A127 look out and of
course Percy Barratt is joining the
'baddies' in March - we seem to be
losing a lot of our team lately. By the
way, Percy, I hear the wind is strong at
Laindon. Who had his motor cycle
blown over by a hurricane - or
should I say a 'cyclonic' gust the other
Sunday? Minor damage I hear - you
should put a sail on it!
HQ ilas been very productive lately
- Pat and Ian sparks have had a new
addition to the team in the shape of a
Son - Sean. Congrats. to you both. I
thought you might have twins and
could have called them Two Tones.
Uerek 'Just Roll kg' Lee did very ,
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Not quite what it meant
A POSTER has been designed to assist police officers to
identify clothing worn by prisoners.
Sufficient copies have been obtained for distribution
down to Section Stations and are being forwarded under
separate cover. They are not to be displayed in places
where the public have access.
Recent Chief Constables' Memorandum

The Prison Escort

Identification of Prisoners' Clothing
MALE PRISONERS

I
I

==
=

I

I

I
I

Two brothers in the E
Force she marries P.C. =
==

I
I
I

M A R R I A G E for a young girl is a big edough step but t o
increase the 'establishment' of Police Oficers in one family
I
calls for even zreater 'couraee'. This is what Coralie Buller did.
o n 27th ~ a n i a r ~by, marrying Andy Barnes a t Elmstead
I
Parish Church.
I
Coralie has a brother, Richard, serving a t Southend and
m
I
m 'Costa', another brother, a t present a t Eynsham Hall. o n his
I initial training.
Andy, the new husband, is stationed a t
p

=

I

EPP~:~.
T h ~ sis in fact a union of the Cadet School, all three men
I having been cadets. T o end the saga a younger member of the
I
m
family, John, has made application to join the Cadet Corps.
I

I

Prisoner wearing
male clothing

11

I his nrisoiicr
is NOT wearing
clothing

Partly clothed
~miwner

FEMALE PRISONERS

"We'd be happier if you sat in the back, Hogan."

=
=
=

Two many cooks

g

=
=g

11
nother

remmder

that

the

at Police Headquarters Assembly
Hall at 6.30 p.m. on Monday, 26
March, 1973. Make a note of the
date and arranee to be a t what
should be a very interesting
meeting. Free transport can be
arranged from the main centres in
the county.
An innovation this year will be
the provision of a substantial free
huffet of chicken, meat pie, rolls
and a pint of beer for all those
attending. Ret'rcshments will be
supplied in the canteen following
thc mceting upon production of
thc appropriatc tickets which will
be issued at the hall. This is
normal practice in other Forces
and we recognise that officers on
night duty will not be able to get
their supper before reporting for
duty and others will have travelled
some distance to be there.
One burning question which
may be answered will be that 0f
the likely cessation of payment for
onc A R D with effect from
September. Many officers will no
doubt question the wisdom of
reducing the effective strength of
the Force at a time when work is
increasing and the flow of recruits
into the Force is not really setting
the place alight. In any case it
t:~hc\ \omc co~isidcrahletimc for.
them to become operationally
capable.
Should a more liberal system of
overtime working be introduced to
coincide with the extra rest day
I i c i n ~ tahcn.
the differential
between the pay of ranks will be
narrowed even further and I have
no doubt that morale will suffer as
a result. In these days of economic
equalisation there would appear to
be a case for retaining the status
quo until a comprehensive review
of pay scales can be undertaken
and the thorny problem of
overtime payment for Inspectors
and the C.I.D. can be resolved.
Come along and let us have
your views on both the local and
the national policies on this
subject.
This will also be a uniaue
opportunity to have a last thought
abo<t the option to buy-in back
service in respect of the new
Pensions Regulations because the
option forms which will by then
have been distributed will have to
be signed before 1 April which is
barely a week following the date
of the meeting. If you are still
uncertain or doubtful of the
U
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Prisoner wearing
female clothing

Prisoner partly
wearing female
clothing

This prisoner
is N O T clothed

1

iI College celebrates 25 Ii
I
1

THE POLICE COLLEGE celebrates its 25th
anniversary in 1973 and the following is a brief diary
of some of the rnaior events for the year:14th March:

Chelsea F.C. v.
Football Match
British I'olice
Governors' Day
Directing Staff Re union
Students' Kc union
Anniversary Ball
Cricket blalch
M.C.C. v. British
I'olice.
,
Rugby blatcli
International XV v.
British Police X V
-

14th June:
16th June:
23rdl24th Junc:
6th July:
14th July:
8th October:

-

-

I
I

The Commandant is particularly anxious that the
Students' Re-union should be as fully representative
as possible of the many courses held at the college as
is the Committee of the Police College Students'
( Association who propose to launch an appeal to
enable a suitable silver anniversary presentation to be
made to the College.

I

I

I

Continued from page 6
well in the musical this year and is
now cunningly employed on our new
'Radar Mob' as is Frank 'The fuzz'
-Mascall. Ben has been keeping Pat
company on a T.P. course and Slinger
is still 'drawing them in' at the School
where, I hear, he may be retained for
another season, '4A' rating, of course.
well I've been on
As for myself
the road of course working myself to a
standstill, as usual, they will certainly
miss my allocation of Process when I
go! I've carried 'D' Squad for years
really.
Colchester is also 'dropping in
Mitch informs
numbers' these days
me that there are If mlcycles at
p

p

I

I
I

I

I
I
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Colchester and 24 at Halstead
will not repeat who he said were the
slander etc. I read your
halves
comments, Mitch, about mlcycles
being I) a liability; 2) making the job
of drivers more difficult!
Ray Finch - what more can you
say without having a nervous
breakdown - is still ploughing on and
John Paisley - a name to conjure
with
is on a diet! He only has about
14 spoons of sugar in his tea. By the
way, Congrats. are in order for Sue
and John as they also have had a new
addition
Son
Kenneth John and at the weigh-in was a trim 101b.
(no wonder you're on a diet John) -born 20 February at closing time
p

p

p

-

p

Pictured with part of their culinary display at the St. Valentine's Dance
held at Chelmsford Town o n 16th February D.C.I. George Raven and
D.I. Michael King (with their wives) prepare t o carve. In fact the
food prepared by these four was deemed t o be the fabulous part of
the evening by all who attended.
--

renumeratlon does not come
within the scope of the restrictions
and members of the Force will be
very disappointed with the Police
Authority if they unnecessarily
delay the date of revaluation of
lhc Ilou.;c cliosc~l Ibr the purpose
thereby denying members a
realistic allowance especially a s
other Forces around us have
achieved increases recently.

~

but what I like is that both attended
the Wives do at Southend and a baby
sitter
. ... was arranged before it was born.
I like that!
They tell me, our President, Mr.
Palmer, was at the Stanway Dinner
and as Mitch states 'was dresses In
Evening Dress (not pyjamas, Mitch).
If anvone reauires a German
lnterpret& then cail for Mitch Martin
of Colchester - he dealt with a
Cierman Artic at Harwich the other
day with expressions such as 'FUR
FUSSGANGER
NICHT DIRTY

benefits we will try to answer all
your questions.
In return I ask just one thing please let your local representative
know that you are attending the
meeting not only to assist with the
catering arrangements but also the
questlon
of
accommodation
because ~f there are more
attending than can be catered for
in the Assembly Hall then I need a
t ~ m e to
arrange
for
little
alternative accommodation.

PRISON VEHICLE

Numerous
complaints have
been received about the lack of
comfort of the prison
used
in the Southend'
and
Grays
Divisions.
Whilst
appreciating the need for security
it is felt that greater emphasis
should be placed upon the comfort
I am happy to report that the of those police officers who have
new mobile canteen vehicle has to use it especially when one
been purchased and delivered. It is remembers that the Police Officers
presently undergoing a re-fit at the have to be in the vehicle twice as
Headquarters Garage to tailor it long as the prisoners who have
to our needs. Members of the been taken to'a place of safety. A
Force will I a m sure, be pleased to meeting will shortly take place t o
see that this vital part of welfare discuss the usage of this vehicle
facilities is being brought to and dare I suggest that the senior
fruition and we must now see that officers who will be formulating a
it is properly used and does not
spend
its
time
parked
at
Headquarters gathering rust, when
it could be used out on Divisions
for our benefit
LUXURY Holiday Chalet at
select Seaview Holiday Village,
RENT ALLOWANCE
overlooking the sea at Talland
Bay, Polperro, Cornwall. Sleeps
There is a likelihood that the
SIX. All mod. cons. TV, Swimming Pool and Club. Chalet
Police Authority will defer action
hrick
built
and
fully
is
upon our request for a review of
equipped. Ideal for an offthe maximum limit of rent
season holiday. Inspector Craig
allowance for members of this
Bailey, Harlow Police Station.
Force until the Government's
freeze has ended. I am reliably
F O R HIRE: 4/5-berth touring
informed that this particular caravan.
Reasonable
rates,
aspect
of
an
increase
in
GREAT MOTORS' to which the
driver put on his steel helmet and jack
boots and oroduced his 'oorn aoictures'.
- - ~
Mitch foliowed this with 'DOPLE
GELB ~
i and~ did ~ his ~winston
'
Churchill impersonation and produced
photo of mother-in-law and driver
vowed he would never return to
ti,i,;r

L'$,4'i,";o finish my last col. ,+,hat
better than the first 'off of the new
and the disaster goes to
John Parker
HQ Garage Mechanic.
John was on the road testing a
p

-

- ---

I
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Continued from page 6
the past. In order to drum up some
material for our magazine we are
offering prizes totalling f 10 for the
best articles and photographs. So why
not try and win yourself some money.
Who knows you may 'even be able
to pay your Seaxes subscriptions,
which are now due.
All material for publication to me
please, Sgt. Roy Clark, R & T Dept.,,
at ".Q.

t h f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f ~ ~ ; ~ i ~ o ~ ' a : g
Friday ] 6th March 1973, PIehbi try to
attend, the Chairman was ever so
last year.
Forthcoming Events
Fr~day, 13th Apr~l
Social Headquarters. By popular request
return of the "Trippletones."
*Ticketsfrom shop
. (very
. limited).
p

p

I

lightweight when a Snarling, Spitting,
creamy Milk Float 'churns' its way out
of~ junction and with the driver
shouting 'Banzi' 'Yogurts' and 'Butter'
crunches our hero John who is
unmounted from his Ilweight pleased to say, John wasn't hurt but
the other driver now knows the
difference between 'Talk and mutter'.
and finally to all
That's it then
who earn their keep on the roads -both 'goodies' and 'baddies' alike be good and please--ride safe and to
the system.
p

-

policy concerning its use take a
fairly long ride in it to make a
judgment for themselves.

Night
'.OO
pm yth March at
~ s s e m b~l o~ o m s There
.
will be many
films of interest. why not bring the
family!

Table Top Rally
This round is being organised' by
Marconi A.C. and will be held at
...
Beehive Lane Social Club at 8.00 pm
on Tuesday 20th March. This is the
next round in the "Essex Six"
Championships and scores points for
drivers and navigators in our own
individual annual trophies. Details
from Competition Secretary. Derek
Arber, Driving School.
~~

Stop Press
Authorisation from the Police and
RAC has just been received for this
years "Seaxes 73 Rally". Last year we
had 72 entries and 40 marshals. This
year we need 75 entries and hundreds
of assistants and marshals. The event
will be run in the Chelmsford area,
using map 162, on 19th/20th May
1973. Book the date. We would like to
scc all our members on the night.
Contact Mick Brangham for marshals
and Derek Arber, competitors.
Finally, congratulations to Roger
"Sooty" Coleman, for steering his
Mini home as first novice in the
Wivenhoe Leader Game Rally. Well
done Roger. Join the experts!

